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Jesus makes us heroes regardless

of our circumstances: When we walk

with Jesus, He makes us great

heroes, like Peter, even though we

are imperfect and have weaknesses.

We do not focus on our weaknesses

but we focus on Jesus.  

 

Jesus turns our weaknesses into

strengths: Peter was known as a

stubborn and hard-headed person.

He was also fearful in times where he

should have trusted God. Those were

some of his weaknesses. Jesus

showed His power through Peter and

his weaknesses were turned into

strengths. Peter became bold and

unafraid to preach about Jesus.

 

 This story tells us about how
Peter changed: he went from
being a person full of doubts to
become a powerful hero of the
gospel.
Peter (which means Rock) was
previously known as Simon (which
means Reed or easily
swayed) Jesus was able to
transform 
Peter’s weaknesses into strengths
and help him become one of the
greatest heroes of fait

Text : Acts2 and Matthew 14 

 My power is made perfect in

weakness 

 

 

All about the lesson

Jesus changes 

my weaknesses

 into strengths
 

 

Declaration:

Memorize: 2 Corinthians 12:9

 

Our lesson points:
 

A hero knows that Jesus 
makes them strong .

A hero knows that Jesus is 
bigger than their weaknesses



By the blood of Jesus, I have been redeemed from the

power of the enemy. The devil has no power over me.

By the blood of Jesus, all my sins have been forgiven

By the blood of Jesus, I have been justified. God sees me

as if I had never sinned.

By the blood of Jesus, I have been sanctified and set

apart for God. I will do great things for God on this earth

Instruction: 

Lead the kids into applying the blood of Jesus over

themselves:

Father, thank You for choosing me
to be a hero in my generation. Lord,
please forgive me for not trusting
You with my weaknesses. I repent

for being impatient, short tempered,
fearful and unthankful. I apply the
blood of Jesus that takes my weak
nature and gives me the nature of

Jesus. I receive that You have done
the work for me on the crossIn the

name of Jesus, amen. 
 
 
 

• Activity – Word puzzle 

• Activity – Word search

• Activity – Maze 

• Activity – Colour 

Activity sheets:

Prayer:

When the children identify areas in their
lives where they have weaknesses, help

them understand that Jesus exchanged our
weaknesses on the cross for His strength. 

Catch our Lesson live on our 
YouTube channel : 3C Kids 


